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This publication v.as prepared pursuant to a contract (N.? NE-C-
OD-4-00121 Kith the National Institute of Education, L' S
Department OP Health..F-ducation and 'Welfare

Presentations prepared under the auspices of the N1E do nqt
necessarily represint official NIE orTVE position or policy
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THE CENTER MISSION STATEMENt

The CenterNtor vocational }ducation's mission is to increase
the ability of di%erse agent les, institutions, and organizations to
solve educational problems relating to individual career planning
and preparation The Center.fulfills its mission by

GeneratinF knob ledge through research

Deeloping,educational programs and prOducts

}:%aluating individual program needs and outcomes

Installing educational programs and products

Operating information systenls and services

Condut prig leader hip development and trainvig programs

1'
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PREVACE

The Second Career Educatiqn Nal(pnal Forum, held in Wash-
ington, D.C. in February, 1976, was evince of The Center's
Lontinumg commitment to research and development in career
ed.> ation. Prominent researchers and academicians were joined
by leading practrtioners in a second nation-wide effort to share
ideas, research, and operational programs in career education.
We are hopeful that this exchange will lend insight to and im-
paLt upon future developments at federal, state-arid local levels.
Connne Rieder, Associate Director of the NIE Education and
Work Tack Force, and I look forward to planning and organizing
the Third Forumwith hope that the interest and dedication of
career educators will again form the foul dation for stimulating
discussion and thoughtful cntique.

The Center is indebted ty the National Institute of Education,
sponsor of the Forum, for its support and advice in Forum plan-
ning We also appreciate the time and efforts of those presenters
who shared their insights with us all.

This monograph senes iniudes Forum keynote prentations
and additional papers from distinguished lectures presented at the
Forum.

The Ohio State University and The Center are proud to shate
these papers with you.

Robert E. Taylor, Director
The Center for Vocationtil

Eddcation



1NTROI)UCr1ON
t

Grant Fenn, Callaway Professor of Education at the Georgia
State University, has been a.leader in the career education movement.
He has long advocated a meaningful relationship between education
and work from his positions as an Administrator in the U.S. Office
of Education, The Manpower Institute, the National Academy of
School Executives of the American Association of School:Admini-
strators, and the Peace Corps. He has served as presidept of
Western State College in Colorado and as superintendent of schools
ill Wood County (West Virginia), Corning/(New York), and Othello
(Washington) He recelved his doctorate 4thd three other degrees
it Washington State L'rriversity were he later served on the fpuity.

ot

Dr Venn w as a keynote' speaker at the First 'akeer Education
National Forum, presenting aiaper entitled "Work Expenence and
Placement Programs- (included in a Center publication Models of
Career EcIticatiqn Programs): The First Forum was held in Columbus,
Ohio, dunng the Center's week-long Tenth Anniversary celebration
in March 1975 Dunng that week Dr Venn was honored with the
Center's Distinguished Service Award.

Grant Venn's belief in the integral relationship between-educa-
tion and work is bastylllustrated by his involvement m wnting the
hook The Boundless Resource As one of 24 council members,
Grant Venn worked closely with Willard Wirtz, the National
Manpower Institute. and other council members in developing
a prospectus aimed at bndging eduL ation and work. This book was
published in1975

The Center for Vocational Education and the l'ational
wInstitute of Education are proud to share with you Dr Venn's

presentation, "Seeking An Administrative Commitpient to
Innovation

6
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Seeking An
Administrativ e Commitment

to Innovation
_

Grant Venn

Jero e Bruner has said that "our young have become
know led nch and expenence poor."' Perhaps this observe-
tion might apply equally to those of us who see ourselves as
experts or innovatois. In most cases we have.a great deal of
knowledge about innovation, but very little expenence in
applying "new, creative ideas" to the Irganization or the en-
vironment which is supposed to improve. In fact, the title of
this speeoll leads me to reflect that most people don't buy
clothing they generally purchase a specific garment.

4

I am of the opinion that most people (especially those held
accountable for an organizationthe,administrator) will not
commit themselves to intiovation in general, but 1vi11 consider
a specific innovation that can be defined and that may help
achieNe the overall orgarlizationdl goals. It is on this premise
that I will talk to you about seeking an administrative commit-
ment to career education as a specific, definable and mfusable
innovation.

Career EducationAn Approach to Educational Charlie

The great success of this nation's educational system
undoubtedly the world's best model, even with its faults,

1
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weaknesses and inequalities. No other nation comes close %o provid'-
ing educational opportunities for the young as does the United States..

Equally successful, when compared to other ecomornic system(
is our system of private enterpnse built upon newer concepts of
work than are found in most parts of the wqrld.

These two models have developed eiiirely independently of
each other with the consequence that "viducation"and "work" are
separate and distinct facets of most pedple's lives.

Suddenly, and almost unknown to most of us, that fact has pre-,
cipitated dire results in the lives of many. There is a growing mass
of evidence and growing number of examples of tragic losses in
botli human and economic terms to individuals and to society. These
results appear to have their cause in the classical,concept of education

work as separate institutional sovereignties"two worlds" in the
vaikacular, yet, the evidence,is at hand daily, and in every individual's
expenence, that education and work cannot be separated in a new
technological society =

In fact, education has become the link bkween the individual
and the future for everyone. This has never been true in any other
society Work has recently b'ecome so diversified that most people
must achieve the requisite education to do specific jobs. This is a
sharp contrast US the old folk saying, "Son, I hope you get an edu-
cation so you won't have to work like I did."

Rather than attempt a definition of career education as a
relationship between education and work, let me simply say that
it is a concept that can help education become more useful in
aiding all of us, especially our yoiing, develop and mesh pnvzite,
public and work lives in a meaningful way.for individual rewards aildfor societal benefits If we consider ways to make education more
meaningful for our young, we must consider not just how to improve

nwhat we now do, but rather. what different things must be done.

2
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Such an approach will require not only new ideas and procedures,
but will require a change in the thinking of policy makers and of
the administrators of that policyfirst!

Therefore, the following "understandings" are necessary
to secure an administrative commitment to career education.
These eas are certainly not complete nor validated through
resea , but,they are developed from experience as a public
schoo administrator, as a college presidents and as an interested
and committed participant in career education.

1. Infusion

Career education must be integrated into the
ongoing educational program of the schobl or the
educatianal unit, it cannot be seen as a preconceived
model which' must be "laid on" or added on.

2. Policy

Career education requires a developed policy
statement for the education unit since it demands a
change in the roles and purposes of the school. It
is not merely an added course or program separate
from the ongoing cumculum. The policy should in-
clude a definition of career education.

.3.. Change

Career education intends to change wha is
happening, it must, therefore, obtain a comm ment
from those who set policy and administer that policy
and eventually from those who are to teach the young.
If it becomes simply an "add.en," it will dry up and
dropfoff when the special funding stops

3



4. Authority

Career e cationerequ es commitment and involve-
ment by th rganizational thonty in order for it to
become a pted Simple cre tivity and logic may lead to
an organiz non of forces agar t any change unless author-
ity is invol 0 in the developm nt of the change approach.
The climate [ the institution, set by authority, may be
a much stron r key to success t an the validity of the
concept

5.. History

\
The history

"short life"
innbvation in edUcatidn shows a

ineffective change. We can all remember
the panacea of educational TN., life a ustment, contract'
teaching, C.A.I., new math, etc. It wou d appear WI
they, like the Kaiser automobile, couldnkt beat the system.
In most cases the "change agents" were "added on" rather
than developed The innovationt seldom Changed the.
organization structure, purposes or methociblogy.

As noted here, these principles are not conclusive but ate undei-
standings that one must include in secunng administrative commit-
ment.

The Success of Career Education

On the assumption that the principles listed above are valid,
we need to examine the components necessary to effect change in
the educational unit What is needed to make.career education
successful? '

4
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1. TheRole of the Administratoi-

It is doubtful that an educational unit can
become outstanding without leadership by the.
administratckcj. Poor administration will lead to poor
education. It leadership is unsound in terms of knowl-
edge, understanding and competencies then goodtaff
will leave, suppyrt will disappear and will fall.
In effect, if weer education 4s to succeed, the line
administration--superintendent, principal, president,
or the person that gives rewards and has authority
must be involved.

Commitment

The firsttltep in successful innovation is admini-
str r commitment. Without this it is unlikely that
any Si: rant cane will follow. There are many
reasons why he ad *nistrator may become committed,
but. the degree ommitment will, above all else,
determine the succ of career education. Later we
will look at some alte hive ways to secure such com-
mitment. Commitment m. be the reason that one
school achieves growth in student outcomes and
another, using the same approach, does not.

3. Involvement

iwitis doubtful that much 1,111 happen unless
there is involvement in career education by all those
Wil4 must implement it. In this case it takes s ff,
community, and students as-well as administ tion.

5
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4. Plan Developnient

Fof career education to be successful there must be
an overall plan which determines activities, pnonties and
time frames. If career education(is.to be a purpose of
the educational unit and, thus, cause change to occur,
each part must be installed as part of an overall plao for
the system. This is notethe application,of a model but
the development of a unique plan which fits the individual
educational agency Theme pion should change as epenence
is gained.

5. implementation

The development of specific activities will, of
necessity, involve malty persons, specifically those*Who
are to carry out career education. The overall plan should
guide each activity and prevent it from being repetitive and
isolated Implementation will be a process of achieving a
goal and completing a task rather than adding new`tashs
and conceiving new ideas-. The concept of innovation is
often rejeftea because it is not part of a planned goal./

'6.,t Evaluation

A

Experience, evaluation and follow-up should guide
revision bf the plan and reshaping of the activities.
However, a most Significant activity should be an outside
review at a date set in the original plan. This external

view, together with-the ongqing evaluation, should be
i basis for a complete review and a new design.

7. Redesign

.01

One of the greatest handicaps educat9rs face is their
belief that answers are right or wryt'g and that they can'tft

6



start until they know they are nght. There can bV
, no "right plan" for career education! Thus, we
must redesign our programs based on a changing.
society. If career education is touted'as the answer,
educators will stop looking and changing.

You Are an Innovator

The first question an innovator faces is "what do I Cio if
my administrator is riot committed and seems unconcerned
about career educatiod?" The to It is to secure commitment!How Is this most effectively &The.

What is your commitment?

I believe the first question the innovator must ask him-self is, "What is mtimmitmentnot specifically to careereducation, but to the purpose of the, school and the needs ofthe student ?" The administrator wantsto know if you aregoing to help achieve the goals of the school and improve .canon, or if ypii will simply start a new program called "CareerEducation.' Too often the specialists have fractionated the ;,'4purposes of tee educational unit, divided the efforts of thestiff and overlooked the needs of the students. How can youan ctireer education help the school andbecome part of itsto improvement')

Do you understand the,role of the admintstrator
t

\It is important tha the innovator, ou, realize that theline administrator is acc table for all o`f the outcomes ofthe school, he,,she mu and to many issues, problems,and pressures internal an rnal to the organization.. He/She\deals with the "way it is" not, how it should be. The"model" may be far from y If the innovators are ignorant



of the responsibilities of the adrninistrato, they may.._organize
more opposition to the idea of career education than support for
it. Every administrator looks for better ways to do histher job.
Are you helping their effort'

Alternative Approaches

t

In designing a strategy for getting administrative commitrnent,
one must remember that the strategy should relate as much to t,he
uniquness bf the administrator and his her job as it does to the
nature of career education There are many was to try, but,
basically, they fall into the following three approaches.

Organization Constituenv Approach

If we follow the prerriise that career education should be
infused into the educational unit and change it to better meet the
needs of youth, it becomes obvious that the supenntendent must
rely on the uoit heads (pnndpals, etc ) and the teachers

The innovator, then, must tic sure that the principals add
teachers understand career education as a potential aid to them and
to the fulfillment of their goals The innovator must emphasize
those aspects of career education that motivate learning, give pur-
pose to schooling and make- the school a success-secunng institution.

Organization Methodology

In using this method the innovator relates directly to the
broad educational goals of the agent y so that the policy maker and
administrator see career education a.s`a, btter way to achiev the
already set purpUses of education . Dunng the regular staff meetings
or discussions with the administrator, the innovator should respond
to the need for quality improvement of,the present program.

14
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'This approach recithres more than selling an idea, it
requires planning for alternative approaches within the realm
of the possible than can be achieved without creating*;
dictional disputes and causing cornylete change At this
stage a little success to better than a great scheme

I Authority-Reality-Problem Approach

At any given time education is fac0 with a series of
critical issues and problems which are based on economic,
s. political and cultural changes. Governors, biksiness
leade and other power figures constantly call upon educa
tion to so the problems of the young and of society. The
administratonizust be responsiv to these problems. Whether
the problems ere 'real or imagtn8ry, the reality is that the public
school administrator must be responsive to these factors.

Can\you, as innovator, reiat'el-cii7-eer education to these
ues and authority threats? Can you help your administrator

d3 his Job better, and can you develop an approach to career
education that will respond to such processes and issues?

Securing Administrative Commitment

It is assunted that either through your efforts, or through
interest developed from other sources, the superintendent, as
chief administrator, chooses to examine career education as a
possible innovation to the school lystem

Certain oOnsiderations are basic to an attempt to secure
administrative commitment. They are as follows

1 Career education is a new concept and many
definitions are being, espoused If one hopes for

Nnmitment, a specific'definition must be accepted

9



2 The administrator is the key person Often an excessive
commitment to an idea may cause the administrator to
react negatively. Since the administrator revv5ds stailf
and effects change. thii person needs a strong data-baserfifor the ideanot a fanatical commitment.

3 There is no "right" way to implement career education
Approaches and plans must be designed to fit the specific
educational units. Outcomes may be common. but
methodology and plan will vary with the situation.

4n overall plan should be developed prior to implementa-
tion The installation of each activity needs to be cor-
related to an ovttall design encompassing content, time
frame and pnonty structure

An In-service Program for Line Administrators

An in-semce program for line administrators in an educa-
tional agency should he designed with consideration to the follow-
ing chaYactenstios

1 the development of a common understanding of career
educationwhat it is. why it is needed, and what the
payoffs are for school, students and community.

2 the role of the administrator in developing career edu-
cation.

3 the role and responsibility of the community in n4ple-
menting career ',education.

4 implementation at the elementary, middle or Junior
high, and high school Isvels.

10



5 teansition from school to.`work, and finally

6 the developinent of an administrative plan for career
education Which includes a board of edurekion policy
ongareer education, a statement on the role of the
administrator in the development ofcareer education,
a ctistnct-wide plan for career education and,ap,indi-
vid>sal budding or job plan for each st ff pos$tion.

1It ii-important to differentiate bet+en an dmin t trative
plan and a program plan. .A.n adriunistratne pl. is a d sign
for action that sets goals and pnonties, establishes a tune frame
and a sequential approach, establishes roles and responsibilities for.
different actors and units within the system, sets policies an .new
directions for the education agency, and defines a starting point
and a completion point It never answers the question "How?"

The concept of administrative planning is to help snake
decisions based on beliefs, the best knowledge available, and an
understapcling that the plan may improve the quality of educa-
tion for each student

Program planning, the other hand, is detailing the
methods used to adapt and implement the plan with those
people responsible for operationalizing the concept.

Essentially there are three components in a succesNully
completed administrative plan

1 The only way.to get something done Is'to begin.
How, where, and when do we start'

2 Decisions must be made for what to try_ Usually an
administrative plan involves a group decision-making
process

17
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3. The only stathlity. is change. As the system moves into
;.he program planning phase,,expenence, resources, e<alua-
ton, attitudes and pl-eiudices will force and shape the plan.

16

The details of "how" dust be worked out before implementing
each action, but the. oerpcling first step is securing commitment and
developing a plan which will allow. the staff to develop its (strategies
in relatidnship to a total design. There must be a pnmary decision to
adapt the co9cept of career education before effective approaches
can be designed.

This ap roach is not nevi and has been tried with local school
systems in rgia through a senes of five-day Career Education
Staff Development Institutes for School Administrators. At the
present time the Institutes have served over 75 schopl districts,
1;40 idminiarators and nearly 75'7c of the pupils in Georgia. Ad-
ministrators have requested the service, and, at present, there are
requests that are left unfilled. 4

In arranging to participaterin the Staff Development Confer-
ences, each system agreed to the following conditions. (a) the s
intendent and pnncipals would be present all five days except in
ernergenLies, it other staff,znight attend if space permitted, and
Jo the superintendent would projade the leadership for developing
a plan for his,her school distnct during t1iie last two days. Each
administrator and participant was provided with a notebook that
ontained short articles/ id matenals relating for the topical areas
of career education, a detailecragenda, an extensive annotated
bibliography for use in the local unit, a Career Planning Guide to
use in develolAng the administrative plan, a self- evaluation, form
on career education undertandinp, and ail Institute evaluation
form.

The Institute staff was composed pnmanly of administrators,
ommunity leaders, and specialists who were living and working in

Georgia. Almost all the staff were familiar to the participants, and
, .
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they 'were recognized as having implemented career education
tilLin ir school units.

The Institute agenda was planned with the local sygennten-
dent and approved prior to beguming the Institute in dhelchool
clistnct. Following is a typical Institute agenda.

D4 One

The first day' of the Institute is devoted to devekiping a
common understanding of career education. Planped presenta-
tions are followed by discussion and reaction to the Institute
agenda by a panel of local people.

Plroble s, issues. , concerns and attitudes are relayed to the
presenters oh the upcoming days. They then respond to these
items in relatiorf to their specific topic assignment.

Day Two

Three of the six broad topic areas are covered dunng the
day by individual presenters Discussion and questions follow
each presentation.

DaysThree

The topical discussions are brought to closure on the third
day At the end of the third day, each participant is given a set
of guidelines to.aid in developing their district and blinding plans.

I

Day Four

The momi g rs typically spent reviewing the process and
purpose of the Ian as an administrative tool that forces decision-
making and pno ties sc4ting, and helps in the establishment of a

itime frame and an outline of an overall approach for the next
several years. 19
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The rest of the morning each supenntendent helps his group
develop a board policy and a wntten statement regarding the role of
the administrator.

The afterrioon opens with a review of policy with the group,
and proceeds to the development of a district plan for career educa-
tion

Dal, Five

The supenntendent responds to discussion and questions regard-
ing his her district plan Following the presentation,Ve participants
break into groups elementary., middle school and high schoolto
exchange ideas oR their recommendations for an adequate plan.
Following this group effort, each person writes his building or job
plan.

At the end of this last day, Bach participant submits his/her
wntten statement of board policy. Individual leadership role,
district wide plan and job or building plan to thy supenntendent.

An .eValuatIgn of the program it the to mating attivity.

Renresentaties from the state department of,education and
the nearby allege or university are in attendasice as resource pers'ons
at all sessiot4s

The development of administratwe commitment through this
process is based on the belief that the administrator, by. ?mission or
ummission, proisdos leadership to career education or opposition

to it The forced decision making involved in I) e planning process
creates an open commitment

Opportunities fo. follow up are provided through the note-
kook statenals and use.uf the Institute persimnnel both presenters
aid resources.

14



The plan provides a basis for the innovator or career educa-
tion specialist to move into the implementation process with the
approval, confidence, §Ad hopefully, the clear signal that everyone
has a role in and a rewged for implementing career education,

FOOTNOTES
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